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Riverwood Middle science teachers 
Steve Winebaugh and Marvin Watson 
traveled to Costa Rica in July through the 
national Fund For Teachers program. Their 
objective was to to learn to what extent the 
coral reefs, the island, the jungle, and the 
people have recovered eighteen months after 
Hurricane Wilma swept through the region, 
causing 63 deaths and $28.8 million in 
damages. What follows is their account of 
the experience.

So few places in the world can one 
study so manyecological and geological 
wonders--all confined in such a small region. 
Costa Rica has many different ecosystems. 
In a single day one can go from a towering 
jungle, to a smoking volcano, through a rainforest, and then 
spend the night on one of the two beautiful coastlines. The 
flora and fauna of this region of the world are both exquisite 
and fascinating.  There is science around every corner. 

Over the last few years we have studied the relation-
ship between flora and fauna in their environment in our 
classrooms.  Costa Rica was like a giant lab. So many of 
the animals and plants are uniquely adapted to their specific 
habitats here. Everyday was a new learning experience which 
inspired us to bring all the knowledge we learned back to the 
classroom. Each ecosystem had its own unique species, its 
own geology, and even its own climate.
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Marvin Watson (left) and Steve Winebaugh (right) visit a school 
on the island of Tortuguero off the Carribean Cost of Costa Rica.

The volcano Arenal near the village of La 
Fortuna in the Central Highlands of Costa 
Rica. 

Could this be your year? 
Visit www.fundforteachers.org to download 
an application and see dates for informa-
tion sessions. Jerri Monbaron has reviewed 
grants for Fund for Teachers for the past 
four years. Use her experience to answer 
any questions you might have or to proof 
read your application before submission.



Kingwood Park High School has 
won a Building of America Award and will 
be featured in the upcoming Real Estate & 
Construction Review-Texas Edition.

Jamie Rawcliffe, Senior Editor of 
Construction Reviews said, “After review-
ing project submissions on hundreds of 

terrific new construction and renovation projects, Kingwood 
Park High School was rated as one of the most imaginative, 
unique, innovative and/or dynamic projects in Texas, thereby 
winning the Building of America Award.” 

The Real Estate & Construction Review-Texas Edition 
is written for all decision makers dealing with new construc-
tion or renovation projects throughout the region. Govern-
ment officials, developers, CEOs of major companies, consul-
tants and owners want to learn how innovative companies 
are building or renovating their facilities.  The Real Estate 
& Construction Review-Texas Edition will focus on why this 
facility is one of the best in the region.

Payroll specialist Dawn Magee announces 
that her daughter, Whitney, was an “early gradu-
ate” of Humble High School in August, complet-
ing graduation requirements in three years. 

Oak Forest secretary Becky Beverly announces the 
May 31 graduation of her son, Patrick Beverly, from the US 
Military Academy at West Point, NY. Patrick, with a degree 
in economics, is in officer training school at Ft. Huachuca, 
AZ until February, then will be at Ft. Sam Houston in San 
Antonio. His branch is military intelligence. Patrick is an 
‘04 graduate of Humble High and 4-year letterman of the 
Humble Golf team. He is a member of the Golden Key 
International Society and Phi Kappa Phi. Academic honors 
include the Superintendent’s Dean’s List all eight semesters 
at West Point and the Distinguished Cadet Award. Patrick 
was a finalist for The Truman Scholarship and a nominee for 
the Rhodes Scholarship. He was a four-year letterman of the 
USMA golf team and served as Captain of the golf team. He 
was two-time ESPN The Magazine Academic All-American 
and three-time All-Patriot League selection. 

Retired KHS Social Studies teacher Dan Price has 
written a book, The Bounty Hunter, which should be in 
Barnes and Noble in the next few weeks. You can also order 
soon through www.Amazon.com. KHS Art teacher Babette 
Witherspoon designed the cover of this soon-to-be western 
classic.

Administrative office professional 
Margaret Baker announces her daughter, 
Nicole, placed 7th with her broilers at the Har-
ris County Fair on Oct. 24.

Atascocita High math teacher Jim Dang, 
was selected by Wal Mart/Sam’s Club as Teacher of 
the Year. Teachers were nominated by members of the com-
munity and selected by a committee of store or club associ-
ates One of Mr. Dang’s students nominated him, stating that 
he made math fun. The Wal Mart at Beltway 8 and Wilson 
Road picked Jim and AHS received $1,000. Jim received a 
gift card of $100 for his personal use. The Wal-Mart Teache 
rof the Year recognition is part of a three-tiered program. 
All local winning teachers have the opportunity to apply for 
state Teacher of the Year honors to receive a $10,000 grant 
for their schools. Each state winner is automatically entered 
into the national competition. The one national winner will 
receive an additional $25,000 education grant for a total of 

$36,000 to his or her school.

Hidden Hollow ESL/GT/science coach Kathy 
Rosenbalm’s son, Jay Rosenbalm - a 1st Lieuten-
ant of the Texas National Guard devoted 30 days to 
the Task Force One Search & Rescue for Hurricane 
IKE in Galveston and Orange Texas.

Pine Forest kindergarten teacher Carrie Keith was 
selected as Teacher of the Year by the Jewish educators for 
outstanding teaching practices.  Carrie was one of 50 repre-
sentatives from the U.S. and Canada and was recognized for 
her accomplishments recently at a ceremony in New York.

We had concentrated on 
the science aspect of Costa 
Rica but the people of Costa 
Rica taught us something else. 
They are some of the most 
friendly, helpful people we 
have ever met.  Tourism is the 
second leading provider of funds in the country. Costa Rica 
was also one of the first countries in the Americas to have 
electrical street lamps and phone service. It was also one the 
first countries to provide public education for its people. Our 
adventure was truly a trip of a lifetime….Pura Vida!

RMS Teachers study 
ecology in Costa Rica
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This sphere was carved hun-
dreds of years ago by natives, 
then taken by canoe 15 miles off 
the coast to Cano Island.

Steve Winebaugh       Marvin Watson



Oak Forest third grade teacher 
Christine Eldred announces her June 28 
marriage to Brett Eldred.

Academics office professional 
Martha Coakley announces the Aug. 23 wedding of her 
daughter, Erin, to Jay Ellison. The couple resides in Fort 
Worth.  Erin is in sales with Omni Hotel and Jay is vice 
president of Scott Measurement Corporation.

North Belt Elementary math coach 
Karen Rodriguez announces her upcom-
ing Nov. 29 wedding to Leon Garza.  Karen 
attended Lakeland, Humble Middle, Hum-
ble 9th and is a ‘97 graduate of Humble 
High.  She received her bachelor’s from Texas A & M and 
master’s degree from Stephen F. Austin.  Leon surprised 
Karen by coming to school and proposing to her in her 5th 
grade classroom last year.

Lakeland speech therapist Lori Hazlewood announces 
her upcoming Nov. 1 marriage to Rick Sanders.

Happy 
Halloween from 
7-month-old 
Austin, son of 
KHS counselor 
Melissa 
Whittington!

Bear Branch Speech Therapist Anna Fields announces 
the Oct. 5 birth of her son, Harrison “Cade.” He weighed 8 
lbs., 2 oz.

Kingwood High social studies teacher Kate Weir 
announces the Oct. 26 birth of her granddaughter, Joslynn 
Cecilia. She weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz. Mom Rachel is a KHS 
graduate.

KHS English teacher Helaine Parks announces the 
Oct. 20 birth of her granddaughter, Rowan Claira. She 
weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz. Dad Cliff is a ’96 KHS graduate. 

Timbers registrar Candy Zachary announces the ar-
rival of her first grandchild, Baylee Nicole. She weighed 7 
lbs., 13 oz.  and was 20 inches long.

Greentree kindergarten 
teacher Jessica Perez an-
nounces the Oct. 23 birth of 
her son, Cooper Ryan Perez. 
He weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz., and 
was 20 inches long.

Greentree special ed teacher David Terlip and PE aide 
Pat Terlip announce the Oct. 14 birth of their granddaugh-
ter, Ashlyn Marie Landphair. She weighed 8 lbs. and was 20 
inches long.

 
Pine Forest resource teacher Sherri Palmer announces 

the Oct. 3 birth of her grandson, Jackson Resse Coppi.  Mom 
Ashley is a 1994 graduate of Humble High and taught kin-
dergarten at the Timbers before moving to Austin.

Child Nutrition Secre-
tary Norma Osornia an-
nounces the Oct. 26 birth of 
her first grandchild, Fernando 
Esteban Osornia. He weighed 
7 lbs., 9 oz. 

Congratulations to 
Gretchen Lyons, Child 
Nutrition Supervisor on the 
arrival of her daughter, April 
Lynn Lyons Born on Octo-
ber 12th, 2008 6 lbs 3 oz. 

 
Lakeland principal Sharon K. Lee, announces the 

births of two granddaughters.  Addison Lee was born on July 
30 and Ella Lee was born on Oct. 17.  

Atascocita High special education aide Mandy Thorn 
announces the Oct. 8 birth of her daughter, Baylee Thorn. 
She weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz. and was 20 inches long.

 
Atascocita High girls soccer coach Eric Nichols  

announces the Aug. 17 birth of his son, Ethan Scott. He 
weighed 6 lbs. 15 oz. 

North Belt pre-K teacher Liza Garcia announces the 
Aug. 12 birth of their daughter, Aylin Jissel Garcia .  The 
details are attached. She weighed 8 lbs., 9 oz and was 21 and 
one-half inches long.

Cooper Ryan Perez

Fernando Esteban Osornia

April Lynn Lyons



Kingwood High School 
welcomes new art teachers Julie 
Hendrix and Dandridge Reed, 
ASL teacher Shelly Balch, 
athletics teacher Zoe Simpson, 
band teacher Amber Barnes, 
career tech teachers Ann Conk-
lin, Richard Dodgen, and  
Genevieve Ubnoskye,  Career 
Tech & Soccer teacher Amy 

Heffernan, counselor Amy Web-
ster, LSSP Intern Shauna Swinney, English teachers Lucas 
Curtis,  R.J. Feudo, C.C. Lanthier, Kerry Lawrynovicz, 
and Emma Weaver. 

KHS also welcomes science teachers Bryanna Busta 
and Patti Upton, science and vet tech teacher Christina 
Cooper, social studies and soccer teacher 
Martha Fancher, social studies teachers 
Dirk Bunck and Sam Pollard, math teachers 
Amanda Davis, Nancy Doehring, and Terri 
Hart, special service aide Paula Baker, special 
service teachers Brittany Cummings, Amy 
Dickerson, Kayce Moore, Tom Stokes, Mi-
chelle Walker, and Heather Wolf, and security 
Randy West.  

KHS old faces in new places include AP 
secretary Dawn Riggins, assistant principal 
Stephen Steinke, and associate principal Belinda Zoet. 

Oak Forest welcomes second grade teacher Erin 
Krumrey, fourth grade teachers Lora Vechan, Becca 

Lewis, Elieen Hale, and Allyson Moore, 
fifth grade teacher Charlotte Johnson, 
diagnostician Niki Fails, SCD teachers 
Christie Aubespin, and Mary Collins, 
Life Skills teachers Jessica Sprague, 
Demetria Turner, Rebecca Kern, 
Olga Cantu and DeLynn Buchanan, 
and our new assistant principal Sherri 
Wasilewski.

Special programs coordinator Joy 
Bayley has accepted a position with the Harris County De-
partment of Education and will be leaving us soon. Joy has 
been a valued member of the Humble ISD family for over 14 
years.

Finance department wel-
comes their new director, Kevin 
Yandell. 

North Belt Elementary 
welcomes applied skills teacher 
Susana Resendez, interventionist 
Claudia Kirkpatrick, and applied 
skills aide Miriam Cruz.

Transportation department bids farewell to bus driver 
Marie Caddy, who is moving to Arkansas after seven years 
serving the children of Humble ISD.

Jack Fields Elementary welcomes nurse Sharon Chap-
in, counselor Shiwann Simpson, Pre-K teacher Rebecca 

Castillo, kindergarten teacher Svetlanna Medi-
na, first grade teacher Aimee See, second grade 
teacher Brandy Bedgood, fourth grade teacher 
Andrea Gauthier, fifth grade teachers Gennival 
Gallman, Mandy Payne, 
Kelly Atkins and Kara 
Benton, special ed teacher 
Penny Imbayi, librarian 
Sharon Holan, and art 
teacher Jon Jansen. 

Hidden Hollow welcomes first 
grade teachers Casee Fetzer, Brooke 
Hebert and Dale Smith, third grade 
teacher Wendy Anaya, fourth grade 
teacher Donna Acosta, PPCD Melissa Guajardo, PK-SCD 
Paula Seiver, instructional support teacher Shera Meyers, 
interventionists Heather Anders, speech/language patholo-
gist Jane Tragesser, and paraprofessionals Crystal Reed, 
Diann Solomon, and Cynthia Watson.  

The Child Nutrition 
Department welcomes 
Michelle Montague 
to our family as a new 
supervisor.  Michelle is a 
graduate of Texas A & M 
University.
More new faces will be 
welcomed next month!



Shop and benefit the Foundation

The Giving Spree, Deerbrook 
Mall’s annual shopping event ben-
efitting the Humble ISD Education 
Foundation is going on right now! 
Log on to www.TheGivingSpree.
com, choose Deerbrook Mall as 
your mall and the Humble ISD Edu-
cation Foundation.  

This shopping event encour-
ages the community to donate by giving exclusive retail of-
fers in return. You can donate as little as $5 online to receive 
exclusive discounts at mall retailers. Best of all, 100% of 
your donations will come back to the Humble ISD Education 
Foundation! Please visit www.thegivingspree.com for more 
information on how to donate and make this a jolly season 
for our whole district! 

Buy glass Christmas ornaments and ben-
efit the Education Foundation. Susan and David 
Cherry, artists for Cherry Designs, Inc., will do-
nate ALL retail profits–that is 50 percent of retail 
price–to the Humble ISD Education Foundation. 
You can participate in two ways: Order from the 
website www.cherrydesignsinc.com and insert 
humbleISD as the coupon code so credit is given, or visit 
the store Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 

Cherry Designs, Inc., 
4550 Greenstill Dr., 
Humble, TX 77346, 
and mention the 
Humble ISD Education 
Foundation when mak-
ing your purchase.

Pine Forest Elementary has 
received the Arts Infusion Demon-
stration School grant through the 
A+ Challenge.  Pine Forest will 
be the demonstration school, teaming up with Summerwood 
Elementary as the pilot school to infuse fine arts into the cur-
riculum.  Each Pine Forest teacher will act as a mentor and 
team up with a teacher from Summerwood to plan through 
professional development opportunities, modeled planning, 
learning trips, and performances.  The ultimate goal is to 
pilot best practices in demonstrating the fine arts infusion in 
such a way so that Summerwood teachers will be inspired 
and enabled to replicate the infusion process.

Reserve your Garage Sale space!

Kingwood Park High School is 
holding a community-wide garage sale 
on Saturday, Nov. 8, from 8 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. in the KPHS north parking 
lot to benefit the KPHS Renaissance 
Program.  Local residents, teams, 
clubs, organizations, and schools are 
invited to participate.  

Spaces are available for $25 or 
two for $40.  Contact Nikki.Lewis@humble.k12.tx.us to buy 
a space.

Humble ISD’s Teachers of the Year were honored at 
the Humble Area Chamber of Commerce Teacher of the 
Year Luncheon held on Oct. 21 at the Nathaniel Center. The 
honored teachers enjoyed limousine rides to the luncheon 
donated by Deerbrook Forest Chrysler Jeep

Teachers of the Year honored

Arts Infusion Grant



Sympathy to Deanne Moore, 
Oak Forest interventionist, on the 
loss of her mother.

Condolences to Ashley Kief-
fer, second grade teacher at Elm 
Grove, on the loss of her grandmoth-
er, Vergie Knight.

Sympathy to Chris Hofstad, KHS special ed teacher, 
and Cathi Hofstad, KHS social studies teacher, on the loss of 
Chris’ father Sept. 28.

 
Condolences to Sandra Bratsch, KHS special ed 

teacher, on the loss of her mother Sept. 25. 

Sympathy to Kingwood High and the Odom family 
upon the tragic death of Rodney Odom Oct. 15. Rodney was 
a KHS ’89 graduate and a strong, positive influence on the 
young people of Kingwood. A memorial scholarship fund 
has been established to honor Rodney’s memory. Checks 
can be made out to “Rodney Odom Memorial” and dropped 
off at any Amegy Bank branch or mailed to Rodney Odom 
Memorial, 4582 Kingwood Drive Suite E 321, Kingwood, 
TX 77345.

Condolences to the Humble ISD fam-
ily, especially Finance and Accounts Pay-
able, on the loss of lost long-time employee 
Kay Killion Oct. 28. Kay struggled with 
cancer for many years, and had worked in 
Finance until being hospitalized two weeks 
ago. Kay worked for Humble ISD for 17 
years.

Sympathy to Paula Seiver, Hidden Hollow PK-SCD 
teacher, on the loss of her grandmother on Oct. 29.

Condolences to Michael Nasra, Sterling Middle as-
sistant principal, on the loss of his brother-in-law

Sympathy to Criscilla Hensley, Sterling Middle coun-
selor, on the loss of her Godmother, two cousins, aunt and 
grandfather-in-law.

Condolences to Shawn Jennings, Atascocita High 
School, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Kingwood High special ed teacher, 
Marissa Cormier’s granddaughter, Emily, 
is having more complications, and had 

further surgery Oct. 13 to remove excess fluid on the brain. 
Please keep Emily, Marissa and her family in your prayers 
and thoughts. 

Humble High science teacher at HHS, Mark Mullins is 
recovering from brain surgery. Please keep him and his fam-
ily in your thoughts and prayers.

 
Humble High ESOL aide, Zulema Badillo is recover-

ing from brain surgery. Please remember her in thought and 
prayer.

Hurricane relief project

Journalism students and student publication staff 
members from seven secondary schools in Humble ISD are 
working together on the Journey Home Project for Hur-
ricane Relief. Funds will be donated to the American Red 
Cross. Students will be collecting donations at the Atascoc-
ita High School Homecoming Game on Friday, Oct. 31 and 
at the Humble High School Homecoming Game on Nov. 7. 
Those wishing to make a donation can also send a check or 
money order to AHS-Journey Home, 13300 Will Clayton 
Parkway, Humble, TX 77346. For additional information, 
please contact Guy.Anderson@humble.k12.tx.us

 
IB service project

Humble High School Inter-
national Baccalaureate students 
will launch an international service 
project next week, collecting used 
eye glasses to benefit the Guerrero Surgery and Education 
Center in rural Mexico. This project is in partnership with 
the Rotary Club of Humble Intercontinental. Be on the 
lookout for green collection containers at schools, Humble 
ISD sporting events and businesses, where you can place 
your donated glasses. IB students are placing more than 
100 containers, donated by Baskin Robbins in Kingwood, 
throughout the community.  For additional information, 
contact Melanie.Hunt@humble.k12.tx.us

Caring, Sharing, Serving



What is the Education Foundation?
The Humble ISD Foundation is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) non-profit.  The 

foundation was created in 1999 by concerned community members who 
wanted to support educational programs that lead to increased student 
achievement.  The foundation is governed by a board of thirty-one commu-
nity volunteers. A representative of the Humble ISD Board of Trustees and 
the district Superintendent also act as Foundation Board members to assure 
coordination between the Foundation and district goals and activities.

 
Why do we need the Education Foundation?

The Humble ISD community has a long history of commitment to excel-
lence in education. Many of our residents are unaware that our local tax base is 
over 75% residential, with no industrial base. This places our school district at 
a disadvantage, compared to most districts in Harris County, in terms of access 
to local tax revenue. Although state funding and local tax dollars are stretched 
as far as possible, current funding covers only the basic needs in educating our 
students. To implement innovative and creative educational enrichment opportu-
nities, outside resources must be tapped. As education agencies seek resources 
from the private sector, a growing trend is to give priority to those entities which 
are officially structured with tax exempt status, such as the Humble ISD Educa-
tion Foundation.
 

What does the foundation do with the money it raises?
Funds raised this year go right back to Humble ISD schools in the form of 

“Innovative Education Grants” to district staff.  Any Humble ISD employee can 
apply for a grant.  Applications can be downloaded from the Foundation’s web-
site beginning in January and grants are awarded each May.

 
What type of projects doe sthe Education Foundation Fund?
Much like the photo examples on this page, the Foundation funds those “out 

of the box” creative ideas that will increase student achievement.  Check out 
the list of previous projects awarded on the Foundation’s website  
(www.humbleisdfoundation.org).

 
How much money has the foundation given out?
Since 1999, the Foundation has awarded over $2.7 million in grants to 
Humble ISD schools.  Every school in the district has won grants from the 
Foundation.

Solar Garden at Maplebrook

Garden at Greentree

“America is Free” project

History Alive! at Timberwood Middle



Okay – I’ll admit it, I’m very biased!   But as I’ve been out on campus visits, I have repeatedly seen amazing examples, from bus driv-
ers to first-year teachers to seasoned veterans: all exhibiting incredible behaviors to support both academic and affective learning.  Yes, 
I’m very biased and YOU’re awesome! 

During the year, we make many, many requests of you.   You have a lot on your plate and a lot to keep balanced.   As we enter this fall, 
and the upcoming season of giving, I’d like to ask one more thing.  As you and your family make decisions regarding your personal 
charitable giving, I hope you will consider our own Education Foundation.  The Foundation, governed by 31 community citizens, 
works all year to raise funds for Humble ISD students and teachers, for enrichment activities, instructional materials and staff develop-
ment beyond what district budget can afford.  

My goal with this request is to show a broad base of employee support for the Foundation and the enrichment activities the Founda-
tion funds.   A strong show of employee support goes a long way when we approach other corporate or private donors, to ask for a gift.   
Your commitment inspires others to go the extra mile in supporting students, teachers and campuses across our district.

For as little as $1 per pay period, your name will be added to the list of staff, parents and community members who believe in what we 
do.   And, if your annual gift will total at least $100, the Foundation will send you a window decal to proudly show your sup-
port.  This is a first for our Foundation, and we want to have decals all over this community!

All employee donors will be recognized in media and district publications.  Of course your decision to give is voluntary, and the 
amount of your gift is personal and confidential. Your tax-deductible donation can be made through a one-time gift or an ongoing 
payroll deduction.  If you are already participating in the payroll deduction program, I truly appreciate your commitment and it is not 
necessary to complete a form again.

Again, thanks to those of you who have already committed your support to the Education Foundation.  If you are new to the Humble 
ISD family please check the foundation’s website http://www.humbleisdfoundation.org/ to learn more.  

So yes, I’m very biased.  But I also recognize the truth.  And the truth (at least as I see it!) is that Humble ISD has the most skilled, 
caring staff ANYwhere.   This request is just one of the many ways you demonstrate your commitment not only to our profession, but 
more importantly, to our students. 

         Thank YOU!
         Guy

P.S.  Any Humble ISD staff member is welcome to write a grant proposal for a project to benefit our students!
    Start developing your idea today! 

Humble ISD Education Foundation
❑ Yes!  Count me in!
         
___Attached is my check for a one-time donation,   OR

___Below is my authorization for ongoing payroll deductions.

Last Name:____________________________  First Name:____________________________  Title:________________________

Campus: _____________  Your campus phone: _________________________  SS# (payroll deduction only): ________________________

Payroll deduction per pay period: ________________ ❑ $10.00       ❑ $5.00      ❑ $2.00      ❑ $1.00     or    $_________

Your tax-deductible contribution will continue until your written notice is submitted to Payroll. 
If you are already enrolled in the payroll deduction program, it is not necessary to re-enroll

Please return this form through inner-office mail to: Office of Community Development/ADMIN
Thanks in advance for your support!
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